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PEER REVIEW AND IN DEPTH INTERVIEWS WITH 
PUBLISHERS AS A MEANS OF ASSESSING QUALITY OF 
RESEARCH MONOGRAPHS
?Monographs are the preferred mean of publication by scientist in Humanities (and in some of the Social Sciences) and the most frequently cited publication type.
?If monographs are not included in researcher’s evaluation process, a significant part of their scientific output is excluded, and the scientific activity undervalued.
? Several criteria have been defined by different groups of experts but up to now there are no sources providing information on the quality of publishers or specific monographs
?Some institutions have considered monograhs in their evaluation systems (CHASS –Australia- or ANEP –Spain-), but very few trials have been run applying specific models
so as to evaluate publishers (Nederhof, Luwel and Moed, 2001; Gros, 2005)
System of evaluation of original manuscripts by reviewers 
Specialized reading boards
External reviewers
Information on the process of selection of original manuscripts
Subject specialization
Specialized publishers
Publishing company with specialized collections
Prestige
Evolution of the publishing company
Positive reviews in the best journals in the area
Good quality system of dissemination and distribution
Presence in national specialized bookshops
Presence in international specialized bookshops
Presence in national specialized libraries
Presence in international specialized libraries
Presence in international databases
Translation into other languages
Book marketing
High quality of the publication
Formal presentation
Content structure
Index of authors, subjects, onomastic references, etc.
Other (specify) 
Step 1
200 Spanish researchers in various fields of Humanities and Social Sciences were asked about
1.Their research area
2.The five best Spanish publisher in their field
3.The five best foreign publisher in their field
4. Aspects that determine the quality of a publisher:
Step 2 (in progress)
In depth interviews (lasting two hours aprox.) with publishers that have been most valued by researchers (and making
it as broad as possible), covering aspects mentioned above. The question will be: which of these aspects are key to being
considered as a good publisher?
Background
Methodology: a dual approach to the evaluation of publishers
Expected results of the research in progress
?This dual approach to the evaluation of monographs aims to obtain the points of view of researchers and publishers on the factors
which determine the quality of a publisher
? It is expected that final results could be presented as an exhange between what researchers expect and what publishing
companies offer or could offer
?This research will open the way for the creation of guidelines defining publishers’ quality, which may be used by those involved
in evaluating the scientific output of researchers in the Humanities. 
? It will also be the first step in the evaluation of monographs which will need to be completed, in further phases, by an analysis of citations, 
monographs reviews, and their dissemination through specialized databases and catalogues.
?Collaboration with other institutions working in the same area is wellcome.
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The aim of this work is to present the methodology of a study carried out on publishers. The purpose is to push forward the study of monographs to provide evaluators of research 
activities with a number of consistent scholar books quality indicators. The aim is to avoid letting these kind of publications out of the evaluation process, or giving them a lower 
weighting than scientific journals.
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